
WEATHER FORECAST;
Fair to-d- ay and probably

slightly warmer to-da- y.
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BRITISH GAIN 3 TO 5 MILES WIDE FRONT;
TAKE 11,000 PRISONERS; CAMBRAI OCCUPIED;
ENEMY RETREATS FIGHTING 50 MILE LINE

WILSON WILL STAND
NO GERMAN DELAY;

HIS COURSE UPHELD
He Is Expected to Go Be-

fore Congress at Earliest
Opportunity.

PUTS ON WAR PRESSURE

(German Procrastination, It
Is Now Believed, Would

Alienate Her Allies.

PRESIDENT ACTS WARILY

Officials Worn Against n

of an Early
End of Conflict.

Special Deipalcft to Turn Sex.
Washington, OcL 0. Confident

that the future will Justify his course
President1 Wilson le calmly awaiting
now tho reply to his Inquiry yester-
day to tho German Government

In official circles no one wilt
hazard a guess as to when this reply
may be expected. .The belief is en-

tertained by some here that the Ger-
man Government may seek to delay
Its answer as long as possible In the
hopes of protracting tho peace discus-
sion and thereby weakening the al-

lied offensive. Hut on the other hand
there are those who hold that Ger-
many's situation Is rapidly growing
so despcrnto under tlw hammer
strokes of Foch thst she can afford
to lose no tlra In.defining her,posl-tlo- n

and, seeking to save what rem-
nants she can out of her ruined
hopes.

It was suggested in authoritative
quarters that If the German Chancel-
lor should try to take advantage of
tfce President's inquiry as an excuse
for delay wltlthe design of Impairing
the morale of the Allies lie will get
1'tllo satisfaction, as any plan of this
kind can safely be left to Marshal
Foch to frustrate.

No Cessation of Preaanre.
There will be no letup In the pres-

sure that America Is putting behind
tho war. Following the President's
query to Germany It was significant

y that Acting Secretary of "War
Crowell In revealing the vast quantity
of munitions that this Government
was sending overseas should call upon
the people to increase tho pressure
behind the men at the front and "to
drive harder every day for definite
victory."

Whatever the character of Germany's
reply may be, the President, It la be-
lieved, before making his answer will
cite the opportunity to go before Con-

gress and make plain to his countrymen
and to the world the position of this
Government with respect'to the questions
Involved In Germany's answer.

Many telegrams reached the White
House and without exception
they expressed approval of the Presi-
dent's statesmanship in desiring to be
enlightened aa to Germany's meaning
before making any reply to her proposal
for an armistice. Warm commendation

aa expressed particularly for the Presi-
dent's insistence upon the evacuation of
e;ery foot of Invaded territory by the
Central Empires before listening to any

UKgestlon of a cessation of hostilities.
The I'resldent is said to be fully aware

that disappointment might be caused In
some quarters through his refusal at this
time absolutely to bar the door to any
ippeals for peace.' He Is represented aa
knowing that It would not accord with
Die views held by certain members of the
Senate. But realisation of this did not
swerve him from his plana of leaving the
door open and pointing out the path

hleh Germany could pursue If she
rully was desirous of a genuine peace.

Equivalent to Inmnler,
It was again emphasized ' that accept-

ance of the fourteen points laid down
by the President and the principles he
has given utterance to in Ms addresses
would be the equivalent of surrender on
the part of Germany. TJntlt Oermany
"Unifies her acceptance of these terms
J a basis of agreement and not of nego-
tiation only, the President Intends that
America's efforts to end the war by
lores of arms shall be prosecuted un-
remittingly.

Such a course. It is eyident, meets the
Views of the Allies. Oreat significance
i attached to an interview glve to-
day by Sir Erie Geddes, First 'Lord of
ths British Admiralty, in which he
trongly deprecated peace talk and advc

cated the relentless prosecution of the (
war. The President's position Is thor-eugh- ly

In accord with this.
Thr Is no Indication that' a reply

to the Austrian note Is In course of prep-
aration. It would surprise no one if no
reply was mads to Austria dntl Ger-
many has been finally answered.

With the President's communication

LOAN IN PERIL,

SAYS TREASURY!

Campaign ITalf Over and Only
91,791,403,200 Has Been

Subscribed.

DAY'S GAIN, 5199,906,300

DccrcaHo of $08,000,000 From
Preceding 2-- 1 Hours N. Y.

Adds $40,900,000.

With the time allotment halt con-

sumed and total subscriptions for the
first nine days of the 16,000,000,000
fourth Liberty Loan only $1,731,163,200.
10 per cent.' of the loan, the campaign
took a turn for the worse yesterday,
when It developed that subscriptions In-

stead of Increasing dally, were shrinking.
Official figures announced from Wash-

ington showed that the total subscrip-
tions' received on the ninth day of the
great financial offensive resulted In only
J199.S06.30O, as against 1261400,000 on
the eighth day. A dally average of
11(7,000,000 must be raised between now
and October 19, If tbe'Joan Is to be sub-
scribed.,

Treaaary Jbs Concerned.
The deep concern felt by the Treasury

Department over the slow pace at which
the loan la being taken is reflected by Its
statement reviewing the campaign re-

ports received late yesterday. It says
there is no use In denying or attempting
to camouflage the fact that the Liberty
Loan committees throughout the coun-
try are confronted with a serious situa-
tion.

"Cognisant of the tact that the loan,
never can succeed at Its present rate of
speed, canvassers throughout the coun-
try are stating plainly to all cltlaens
that they must buy bonds In larger
amounts than heretofore," says the
Treasury. "Wealthy persons particu-
larly must go deeper Into their capital
or extend their credit and not depend
upon their current lncom alone to pay
for bonds. People of .moderate and small
means must pledgo their future earn-
ings In greater' degree."

Following are the subscriptions an-

nounced officially for the Individual dis-

tricts:
District. Subscription. P.C

St. Louis !i(i,7t:,7S0 :
Minneapolis 101.0I,:00 41
Boston ::o.s:,i50 i
San Francisco 1SS.43C.100 IS
Chicago m.m,700 , 11
Dallas 40,l!J,C00 31
Cleveland lSt.OU.SOO S7
Richmond Jl.71l.t00 :
Philadelphia, 11I.070.4H 23
New York .'. S7MM.OOO It
Atlanta ll.07t.0S0 IS
Kanaaa City 41,407,100 1

Chicago' made a very poor showing on
the" ninth day of the drive. Its subscrip-
tions for that day amounting to only
$7,000,000. As a result of this falling
off It was passed In the race by San
Francisco, which moved Into fifth place,
causing Chicago to drop back to sixth.
New York also la making a poor showing
and dropped from ninth to tenth place.

A bright spot, howover, Is found in the
unusually good performance of St.
Louis, which has obtained 62 per cent of
its quota.

Asks llallroads to Act,
Director-Gener- al McAdoo In a com-

munication sent yesterday to the presi-
dents of the leading railroads of the
country expressed the hope that their
companies "may feel Justified In sub-

scribing, as liberally as practicable to
tho Fourth Liberty Loan."

Mr. McAdoo said he hoped the rail-

roads "may ,be ablo to provide the
necessary funds for this purpose other-
wise than through the utilization of any
portion their standard return for the
current year, all of which will be needed,
so 'far as most of the railroads of the
country are concerned, to provide for In-

terest, dividends, much needed Improve-
ments, betterments and equipments.

"I can see no reason," continued the
Director-Genera- l, "why railroad com-

panies should not in anticipation of In-

come to which they may be entitled from
Investments or otherwlse'ln the ensuing
year subscribe now to Liberty bonds
through the .banks, which. I am sure,
will, if desired, gladly grant them tem-

porary loans In anticipation of their re-

ceipts coming In during the next year,"

InSuensa Not Wholly to Blame.
The prevalence of Influenza Is fre-

quently given as the reason fpr the poor
showing by the nation, but the figures
do not bear 'this out entirely, Inasmuch
as pie. States which are fighting this epi-

demic are) not making the worst show
ing. In New England, where the disease
nM n,t dT.good results have by the
Liberty Loan workers of the Federal re-

serve district of Boston, which has' ob-

tained 44 per cent Of Its quota;
The drive' In the city of Boston, was

Intensified yesterday and resulted In ob-
taining nearly one-ha- lt of the subscrip-
tions of M1.47,v0 received n the New
England dlstriot on the ninth day of the
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PUT

IN WILSON NOTE

CORNER KAISER

Wilhelm Must "Fish or Cut
Bait" Is Opinion of Great

Britain.

WHO RULES IN GERMANY?

This Considered Most Import-
ant Question in Peace

Situation.

Special Cable DtlpalcA to Tbs Set.
Copyright, ISIS; all rightt rutrvei.

London. Oct. 9. The Kaiser nqw
must "fish or cut bolt." This homely
American, saying comprehensively ex-
presses the opinion of Great Britain
as to tho effect of President Wilson's
reply to tho German request for an
armlstlco and a peace conference.

Of the President's three preliminary
questions, each of vital moment, the
one that goes deepest to the root of
matters Is that asking If the German
proposal is put forward by those who
made tho wnr and so far havo con-

ducted It. Upon the truthful answer
to that question depends tho measu.ro
of reliance which can be placed upon
Germany's replies as to whether she
accepts unconditionally President Wil-

son's fourteen points. Is prepared to
evacuate all occupied territory and

.will furnish evidenco of good faith In
desiring an armistice.

Germany as "yet has not furnished
any conclusive 'evidence that the Im-
perial Government as reconstructed,
does not come within President Wilson's
category of those who are wlthout.honor
and accept no principle but their own
Interests, with whom It la Imposslhlc
for civilized nations to come tn terms.
Nor must It be forgotten that the
Stmsburg Pont, commenting on the
formation of the Prince Maximilian
Government, declared, "Even among
democrats there Is no question of democ-
ratising Germany. All that Is desired
Is to momentarily unite all forces of
tho nation for common action."

Horns of Dilemma.
In diplomatic circles In London Pres-

ident Wilson's questions are regarded as
placing tho Kaiser and the German nt

on the horns of a dilemma In
demanding whether the German Chan-
cellor Is the spokesman of a new Ger-
many In which the Kaiser has no stand-
ing In the settlement of the war. or If he
speaks for the old Imperialistic Germany
In which the Government Ix slmnly the
mouthpiece of the Hohenzollerntr mili-
tary party.

While the Foreign Office is not making
any statement. In oflVcIal circles It Is
known that there Is warm approval of
President Wilson's demand that Ger-
many answer straightforward questions
before any further steps toward peace
be taken. It is held that a satisfactory
reply to President Wilson's queries
would be definite acknowledgment of
German defeat, while any ambiguous re-

sponse would stamp the German pro-
posal as simply a trap to give time for
the extrication of the German armies to
prepare new lines of defence.

It the Allies fell Into the trap it
would enable the Kaiser's army chiefs
to convlnco the German people that they
aro the saviors of the fatherland by
preventing any allied force being on
German soil at the time of the conclu-
sion of peace. Thus they would rivet
militarism upon the German people and
preserve, the prestige of .the army. The
almost certain abuse of the armistice
that might be expected could Quito
easily enable the German rulers to pur-bu- o

a policy that would reinstate them,
temporarily at all events. In a position
of absolutism, which they have disa-
vowed nominally only nominally for
their own purpose.

Must Qnlt Invaded Lands.
In military circles President Wilson's

statement that no armistice Is possible
so long as enemy armies are upon the
soil of allied countries Is not taken to
mean that any such evacuation of allied
territory would be carried out except
under pressure of the .allied Armies.
They, believe that the Germans will get
back to their own frontiers as best they
can.

Military men agree that Germany's
appeal for an armistice Is due not only to
the fact that the military position every-
where Is bad, with eventual defeat cer-
tain, but also to the fact that the Ger-
man .army on the western front to-d-

cannot escape' without disaster from the
desperate situation Into which Foch has
manoeuvred it,

From the standpoint of the army lead-
ers the best way of destroying the
military party of Germany Is to Inflict
such a dlsastor upon the German army
as will utterly discredit the military
party with the people of'Germany. As
It has been reported that' both Luden-dor- ff

and lilndenburg have told the
Kaiser that a German defeat Is In-
evitable It Is not beyond the probabili-
ties that the Prussian militarists, whose
tradition It has been, to reckon with
facts, may now bow to facts and come
to the conclusion .that the situation la
Irretrievable and can only stow worse
If prolonged. They thus may accept
the logic of the situation In the form
if unconditional surrender.

AdTlce to those whs want to sell their
UHKHTV BONDS Don't.

'A,dric to those who must stl Go te

"KAISER HAS ABDICATED, "
RUMOR STIRRING GERMANY

Reicstag Summoned to Meet Saturday, While Whole
Country Is in State of Intense Excitement--

Great Storm Inpends.
7--

COrENHAUEN, Oct. D The (lerraan
Itetehitag has bees "summoned to meet
on October IS, according to the Berlin
"Tageulatt." Chancellor Maximilian's

speech and tile political situation
will be taken under discussion.

Speciat Cabtt Dttpatch to Tns Sex.
Copyright, Ulli all right! rtttnti.

London, Oct. 3. Germany Is In a con
dition of Intense excitement. The Hague
correspondent of tno Daily Hail tele-

graphs What shape the Im-

pending storm will take depends, he
says, on the character of the reply from
the Entente to Germany'a bid for peace.

"Tho air In Germany Is filled with all
sorts of rumors," he write.. "Some re-

ports have It that the Kaiser has ab-

dicated. It Is significant that nowhere
Is thcro any mention of ,tho Crown
Prince's succession to the throne, though
In somo quarters It Is. suggested that
Prince August Wilhelm might become
Emperor.

"German militarism remains blind to
the fact 'that the Allies wll demand rep-

aration for the havoc wrought by the

RUMANIA EAGER

TO JOIN ALLIES

Her Army Restrained Only by

tho Trcsence of Great
Teuton Force.

BULGARIA LEFT TO SHIFT

Muckensen's Mission to Serbia
"NVns Merely to Rescue

German Forces.

fperiaJ Cable Dttpaleh to Tbs Sox.
Copyright, 1SIJ: all rightt reatnei.

London, Oct. 9. Field Marshal von

Mackensen went to Serbia, it has been

learned, not to help the Bulgarians, but
to rescue the German and Austrian
troops operating there, who are being
hotly pursued toward the Panube.

The Geneva corre!pondent of the
floHi. Kxprrss says the Bulgarians re-

fuse to obey their German officers, and
that the Austrlans arc evaouatlng

as tho Serbians advance. The
whole population of tho town, tho corre-
spondent adds. Is taking; a terrible re-

venge on the Invaders, even the women
using rifles to drive out the Teuton sol-

diers.
It Is reported from Albania, where the

main Austrian army Is retreating, that
they are attacked constantly on the
flanks by Albanians and Montenegrins
with machine pins. It Is said that

Is eager to rejoin the Alllesln the
war, and that this is prevented only by
the presence of the German soldiers In
greater strength than the Hlimanlan
army, the latter having only 60,000 men,
against 250,000 Austro-German- s.

ELBASAN TAKEN BY
ITALIANS IN ALBANIA

Advance Continues Along the
Lyushna Toward Kavaya.
Home, Oct. 9. Italian troops pushing

northward In Albania entered and
passed the city of Elbasan on Monday
after crushing stubborn Austro-Ilun-garla- n

resistance, the Italian War Office
announced Tho statement on
operations In Albania reads;

On Sunday after enemy covering
parties had been repulsed and nu-

merous prisoners taken one of our
columns occupied the heights east of
Murlktana.

On Monday after crushing the
stubborn resistance of enemy rear
guards we entered th city of Klba-sa- n.

Our advanco Is continuing.
After dispersing the enemy on the

heights northwest of the Lyushna
River we continued our march on the
road to Kavaya, coming again In con-

tact with the enemy at Gramshl.

Elbasan Is one of the chief towns of
southern Albania and before the war
had a population estimated at 15,000,
It has numerous mosques and Is the
seat of a Greek Bishop. Kavaya Is
twelve miles northeast of Gramshl and
eleven miles southeast of the Adriatic
seaport of Durasso, which recently was
bombarded by allied warships.

RIVETER MAKES ?64 IN DAY.

His Tvo Helpers IlecetTe f 40 Baeh
or Eight Honrs Work.

Chicago, Oct. 9. Sixty-fou- r dollars
for eight hours work was the record
established by one riveter at the South
Chicago shipbuilding yard Sunday, It
was announced

The Sunday scale for each rivet Is 1C

cents. Three men In a team last Sunday
drove 1,014 rivets, for which they were
paid $162.24. The share of Hugh Mc- -
Nulty, the "driver," was f(4, while his.... 1 . I knit tl. V.. 1 . .. -

1918. !

German armies In France and Belgium.
It Is known that one group of German
ofllcers within the past week argued for
the total devastation of the vacated ter-
ritory aa being the only possible way to
halt the allied advance."

The PolMiken of Stockholm warns
Germany that her policy of destruction
will havo a bad effect on peace pro-
posals. "Ofllclals In Germany may
think that a policy of destruction will
cause Uio Allies to pause In their ad-

vance and Increase their anxiety for a
cessation of such horrors," says tho
paper. "In this they are mistaken. In
our opinion. In fact, no worse method
could be employed by the peace pro-
moters."

Tho Ncwe Freie Prttte of Vienna says
It learns the King and Queen of
Rumania offered Zlzl Labrlno, peasant
girl wife of the Crown Prince, the
equivalent of 13.000,000 If she would re-

nounce her right to the throne and to
tho heir, fine refused and the Crown
Prince added that If necessary to retain
his wife he would himself renounce tho
throne.

TURKS MAY QUIT

IN A FEW HOURS

Tewfik Pnslia, New Vizier, Re-

ported to Favor Support
of Allies.

CABINET HAS RESIGNED

Plan to War on Bulgaria Re-

jected Surrondcr Plea
on Way, It Is Said.

London, Oct. 3. The British Foreign
Office has received indirect news of the
fall of the Turkish Cabinet, Tewfik
Pasha, who. It is report"d. will be the
now Grand Vizier. Is understood to have
pro-All- y rather than sympa-
thies.

The Press Association has Issued an
authoritative statement that the Foreign
Office has received the text of President
Wilson's note to Germany and that all
the Allies are in complete accord In tho
matter.

It adds: "The fall of the Turkish
Cabinet has great significance. It Is not
doubted that Turkey apprised Berlin of
her intention to seek peace, and Ger-
many soueht to stave off Buch a develop-
ment by an attempt to seek a general In-

stead of n partial settlement,"
According to advices, which are not

official, however, the Cabinet had de-

cided to take military measures airalnst
Buleana, but found that the opinion of
tho country was airalnst them.

It Is rumored that a Turkish peace
noto has been despatched through the
Spanish Government.

Tho surrender of Turkey within forty-eig- ht

hours will not surprise well In-

formed quarters In London, tho Evening
Standard saya The British au-

thorities, It adds, are In possession of
information showing that a process of
dlHtntegratlon exists in Constantinople.

Special despatches from Berne. Switz-

erland, last night carried reports, that
the entire Turkish Cabinet had resigned
and added that great excitement pre-

vailed In Constantinople.

EX-KIN- G FERDINAND
TO LIVE IN COBURG

Bulgaria's Former Ruler Ar-
rives in Central Germany.

Amsterdam, OcL 9. Former King
Ferdinand of Bulgaria, accompanied by
Prince' Cyril and a largo suite, has ar-
rived at Coburir, central Germany, ac-
cording to a despatch received here.

The of Bulgaria will mako his
permanent home In Coburg.

Basel. Oct. 9. The will of the peonle
of Bulgaria will be the guide of King
Boris, the new ruler said at a dinner
to the members of the Bulgarian Cab-
inet, says u despatch from Sofia.

"I will do my utmost to accomplish
nly task." the King said. "I will let my-
self be guided by the will of the people,
will depend entirely on their devotion
and will surround myself with patriotic
advisers who, I am convinced, never will
fall If the nation Is In danger.

"Tho cftuntry' shall not perish. Let us
work together, full of confidence and
with a single aim the good of the peo-
ple and of Bulgaria."

GETS 4 PLANES IN 20 MINUTES.

Lieut, l'onrli'a Feat Ilrlnas Ilia
Total Tip to 70.

Panis, Oct 9. Lieut. Bene Fonck,
to an. announcement made here
has brought down four German

airplanes within twenty minutes on the
same day,

Fonck now Is credited with seventy
official victories and has actually
broughj down 109 German machines.

tin.
ON

ON
QUESTIONS

Printing and PubHtMng AModaHon.

GERMANS AFTLY

TORCH, FLEEING

, BEFORE ONSET

Run Like Rabbits When
TenncsseQ Troops Attack

in Cambrai Sector.

GREAT CAPTURE OF GUNS

Americans Take Two Complcte
Batteries of Heavy Artil-
lery and Many Prisoners.

By th Auoctattd Frett.
With tub Anglo-America- n Armies

Near St. Quentin, Oct. 9. When the
British Third and Fourth Armies and
the American troops resumed their
attack y the British First Army
advanced north of Cambrai, gaining
considerable ground toward Vlllers-en-Art,oi- s.

Tho Anglo-Americ- advance to-

day proceeded behind an intense bar-
rage fire from the British artillery
which, the Germans seemed unable to
withstand.

The Germans now havo applied the
torch to the beautiful town of Bohaln.

Sheila Churn Terrain,
The British gunners paid special at-

tention y to roadsides and the
areas between tho roads and tho ter-
rain was churned by nn avalanche of
shells. The advancing troops found
the roads, however, in good condition.

Th Germans in front of the British
and Americans to-d- were surrender-
ing "freely," according; to report On
tns front of the Tennessee troops an
entire German reglmentiehos the other
course and ran away like co many
rabbits.

Late yesterday the Americana cap-

tured two battertcaof Oerman 155s with
stores and ammunition. They quickly
turned the guns on the fleeing Germans
and fired the enemy's ammunition after
him. Similar Incidents occurred else-

where.

Brlllah Take 0,800 rrtsoiirra.
The British Fourth Army alone up to

last night had counted 6,800 prisoners
and thlrty-flv- e guns, but many more
men and guns remained to be counted.
Some of the German prisoners gave
their captors fat cigars and offered to
shake hands.

Mallncourt was captured early y

after brisk fighting, and tho British are
reported to be well east of the town.
There has been a desperate combat In
Wallncourt, Just to tho north.

The enemy machine gunners are put-

ting up a most obstinate fight all along
the line, but, reports say, the riflemen
appear Increasingly anxious to surrender.

The great battle continues with un-

ceasing fury. Strong attacks were re-

sumed at daylight this morning by the
British and American armies. The
troops or Field Marshal Halg and Gen.
Pershing aro carrying thelr lines
steadily to the eastward.

Heavy fighting continued throughout
the night on the Cambral-St- . Quentln
front and the British and Americans
continued their progress of" Tuesday :

under a heavy protective Are from the
British artillery--

large number of guns have been
captured by the British and Americans j

In addition to the great batches of prls- - j

oners which continue to arrive at the
cages. The American troops alone cap-

tured two complete field batteries and a
battery of heavy artillery.

British Masters In Air.
Throughout Tuesday and last night

the British had complete control of the
air. noads, barracks, massed troops
and batteries behind the German lines
all were targets for the busy British
bombing airplanes.

During tho day It was noticeable that
German airplanes were seldom seen.
The few enemy macblneg that did ven-

ture forth to places where they were not
wanted were quickly engaged, and In

Continued on Second Page.

"Sun" Smokes Arrived
After a German Chase

fJOL. RALPH V1DMER is
gratefully by THE

SUN Tobacco Fund. Never did
he refuse the boys of his regi-
ment, 308th Infantry, full of all
kinds of talent, when they asked
permission to come up from Up-
ton to play and sing for tho
smoke fund. In the recent sol-

diers' mail comes a card from the
Colonel, which may be rend in
full on page 9.

Liberty (Columbus) Day will
see a number of parties and other
entertainments for THE SUN
Tobacco Fund; block parties are
inthe leadl

WARNING! THE SUN TO-
BACCO FUND has no connection
with any other fund, organiza-
tion or publication. It employs
no agents or solicitors.

'flnvar"j

IT SHINES FOPv ALL

Germans Seek Desperately to Delay
Allies in Effortto Avert Disaster '

,

to Their Armies in the
Laon Salient

ENTIRE HINDENBURG DEFENCE
OVERCOME ON 35 MILE FRONT

French Advance Below

PRfCE CENTS.

Enemy's Hold on St. Gobain Massif
Gouraud and Americans Gain

in Champagne

Quentin and Menace

Special Cable Dtepatck to Tsa Sin.
Copyright, Mil; all rightt reterved,

LONDON, Oct 9. The greatest fighting retreat in the
history of the world is now in progress in northern France
and western Belgium, with the German armies striving with
might and main to accomplish the dual task of getting their
men and material out of danger and at the same time to
hold back the relentless thrusts of the British, French and
American soldiers.

The retreat is on a vast scale, with more men, guns and'
war materials to be moved than history ever recorded. The
one great problem of the German High Command is to keep
a clear space between the receding waves of Germans and
the onrushing waves of allied avengers.

The outcome of the great race is still problematical, but
it is getting less so with each passing hour. Between Cam-
brai ad St. Quentin, the point of strongest resistance in the
remnants of the German line, the forces of Field Marshal
Haig pressed forward to-da- y from three to five miles.
Bertry, four miles south by west of Le Cateau, and BuBigny,
an important railroad town four miles further south, have
been reached. Cambrai has been, completely occupied.

East of Cambrai the 'extendeoTtheir"gains, and
further south the French advanced so far past St. Quentin
that they now seriously threaten the German hold on the St.
Gobain massif, the great natural stronghold to which they
have clung tenaciously ever since the retreat from Amiens.

GERMAN FOOD TO

LAST TILL APRIL

Enlarged Conservation Meas-

ures Aro Taken to Feed
Armies and Civilians.

BIG SHORTAGE OF FATS

Country Is in Dirc'Xccd of
Sugar Also Neutral

Help Is Barred

Special Deipateh to Tna Srif.
Washington, Oct. 9. Food materials

and supplies that have been produced In
Oermany this summer will be sufficient
with restrictions on consumption to meet
the needs of the armies and the civil
population until about next April, It was
said by officials of the Food Administra-
tion Enlarged conservation meas-
ures are being put In effect throughout
the empire which are expected to stretch
out tho available food materials until
time for planting again.

The danger spot In the Gorman food
situation Is tn the shortage of fats. Ef-
forts made during the summer to over-
come tills deficiency through the produc-
tion of large quantities of oil bearing
vegetables were partially successful.
.Severe restrictions on the use of oils of
alt kinds have been put Into effect by
the German food administrators, espe-
cially in the matter of butter and meat
fats.

There Is dire need for sugar a con-
dition which the Government sought to
ovorcome last summer In the produc-
tion of syrup producing canes and
vegetables.

ny careful allotment of vegetables
nnd canned goods and restrictions on
the ui of meats the Teutonic food
officials expect to be able to carry the
empire through another winter on the
available supply of rations. Little
promise Is held out, however, that the
cold weather will not severely tax the
physical resistance of the civilian
population owing to depleted vitality
from prolonged starvation this summer.
The death rate Is already heavy among
people abovo 55 years of age.

Under tho rules governing exports
that hae been put In effect by the
United Stales virtually all supplies of
foodstuffs to Germany from neutrul
countries havo been stopped. In every
Instance tho War Trade Board Jias
ascertained beforehand that the con-
signments of food to neutrals will not
nerve to releane other foodstuffs for
shipment Into Oerman territory.

BUYERS HOLD THEIR W. 8. S.

Washington, Oct. 9 Purchasers of
War riavlngs and Thrift Htamps arc
holding them.

A Treasury report y showed that
only J5,5T0,000. or three-quarte- of t
per cent of the J7C6.O0O.O00 War
Savings Stamps sold to date, have been
Drescnttd for 7
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British

hnvc reached Mezleres-sur-Ois- nn
advance of five miles. Two thousand
prisoners nnd lnrge number of gun
were captured.

Camhral is reported to
have been reduced to ruin by the Her-
mans when they retreated. Allied
troops did not enter the city when the
Germans left, fearing mines. Their
suspicions were confirmed, It la re-
ported, when n number of explosions
occurred In various sections of th
city. The British have been minblo
as yet to learn the exact extent of
the damage, but air pilots report the
town is virtually reduced to ruins.

American troops participated In
the advance between Cnmbrnl nnd
St. Quentin. These troops, tocether
with the British nnd Colonial dlvl-- .
slons operating with tliem, aro now
entirely through the Hlndcnburg de-
fensive moze and into the open coun-
try beyond. Military critics In close
touch with the situation are u unit
In the belief thnt only continuous
rain prevented tho pursuing Allies
from catching nnd overwhelming a
largo section of the German army In
this sector.

Champagne Line Imperilled.
At the pastern end of the battle line

the French and Americans havo
worked their way through the
enemy's defensive positions between
the region northwest of Hhelms nnd
tho Meusa niver, nnd the Americans
are reported to have emerged Into
the valley of the Meuse. The allied
lighters along this front encountered
a defensive system twelve miles whip,
tangled everywhere with barbed wlro
and bristling with machine guns.
Inch by inch they cut their way
through nnd nre now pressing on In
the ggneral direction of Sedan. AN
ready the Americans hnvo reached
Cornay, on the Aire Itlver, whero
they have formed a Junction witli th
French.

The advance of the French and
Americans In tho cast and of the
French and British Colonial forces In
the north nnd west 'has greatly en-
dangered the enemy hold on Laon and
La Fere, two cities to which the Ger-
mans urc clinging with a desperation
torn of despair, these towns being tha
hinges for all enemy movements In
northern France.

Great Plncrra Arr Working.
They cannot hold out much longer

there, however, as the French ars
pressing eastward from St. Quentin
on the one side, and from the Hhclma
neighborhood on the other. Seem-
ingly th bcit flfthtlng material left
In the shattered German armies Is
concentrated between St. Quentin
nnd Cambrai and around Iion. From
the latter place strong counter attaclu
art being launched against the French,
these ltclng solely for the purpose of
gulnlng time.

Th. British esjpfuwd mora 1434
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